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KELLOGG COMPAI¡Y V. HERRINGTON

NO. 82-825 filed January 6. 1984.
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1. statutes. where words of a statute are plain and

unambiguousr no interpretation is needed to ascertain their
meaning, and in the absence. of anything to indicate the contrary,
words wíIl be given their ordínary meanlng.

2. Taxation: Corporations. Pursuant to the provisions of Neb.

Rev. Stat. S 77-2734l2'l (Reissue 1981) , there is Lmposed a

franchise tax on each corporation doing busíness Ln this state,
measured by its entire net Íneome which, for purposes of thls
section, is determined, by takÍng the taxpayer's reaeral taxable
income d,erived. from sources wÍthin the State of Nebraska as

determined pursuant to statuter. which is then apportioned in
accordance with Neb. Rev. stat, SS 77-2735 to 77-2749 (Reissue

lggl).
3. _: _. In computing a taxpayer I s property values,
payroll, and sares for purposes of conputing its franchise tax
under Neb. Rev. stat. SS ?7-2735 to 77-2749 (Reissue 1981), Ëhe

state must consider the varues of the taxpayer.s property
worldwf-de, as well as its worldwide payroll and sales.

4. _: _. For purposes of Neb. Rev. Stat. g 77-27 43

(Reissue 1981)r the t,axpayerrs entire taxable íncome must be as

defined by Neb. Rev. Stat. g 77-2734121 (Reissue 1981), which

rimÍts it to the taxpayerrs federar laxabre íncome, This

includes dividends and interest and fees paid to it by its
foreign subsidiaries, but does not include the income of its



foreígn subsidlaries. The property factor, payrolr factor, and

sales factor must Ínclude the taxpayerrs worldwide ltems.
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Krivosha¡ C.J.1 Boslaugh, glhlte, Caporale, Shanahanr âDd

Grant, JJ.

KRTVOSEA, C.J.

This appeal involves an interpretatl,on of Nebraskars versLon

of the Uniform Divisíon of Income for Fax purposes Act (Unifom
'Act), Neb. Rev. Stat. SS 77-2735 Lo 77-2752 (Reissue 1981) r åe it
applíes to the Nebraska cor¡lorate franchise tax, Neb. Rev. Stät.
s 77-2734(21 (Reissue 1981). The case comes to ue .on a

stipulation of facts. lte find that the appelleer the ßellogg
Cornpany' is a ¡oultfstate corporatJ.on, Lncorporated in Delaware,

headquartered in Battle creek, Miehigâtìr and engaged in the
busLness of manufacturLng and selling food products. The company

has A¡nerieán plant facllitíes located Ln Merophis, Tennesseei san

Leandro, californiai omaha, Nebraska¡ and Battle. creek, uichigan.
It also has 17 foreign subsldiaries located throughout the world.
Durl,ng the audit perlods Lnvolved ln this protest, L968 through

L972, Kellogg stipulated that it receÍved divldends as well as

income Ln the fo¡¡r of "know-how feesn fron Íts foreign
subsidiaries. These fees are payments for the use of tradg
secrets , technlcal infor:matl.on, trademark rights, technical
assistance, etc., developed by the Kellogg company. llle are not
told as to the amount recefved, or whaÈ percentage of the total
'information and know-how used by the foreign subsidiaries was

obtaÍned from the parent corporation.

The audit division of the Department of Revenue performed an

audit of Kelloggrs records. As a result of that audit, the
department issued notices. of d,eficlency determination on
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February L2' L974. The notices vrere issued for the followlng
years and amounts: 1968, SZZ1927.B9¡ 1969, ç261563.95; 1920,

S40,355.38; L97lr $37r581.19; and L972, $35,7G8.G3. For reasons
which are not at all made clear to the court, this matter
remained' under consideratíon by the Nebraska Department of
Revenue until october 25, L979, when Tax commJ.ssioner Fred A.

Herrington Lssued his fl,nd,íngs and order. The deficlency
assessment was affirmed in the total arnount of S203rOOIr.wh!.ch

included, interest updated through Augnrst 31, Lg7g. The KeIIogg
Coropany then appealed to the district court for Lancaster County,
Nebraskar âs províd,ed by Neb. Rev. Stat. g 77-27rLZ7 (Reissue

1gg1).

$lhen the Kellogg CourPany was first advised of the deficiency
by the Department of Revenue, it protested príncipally on the
basis that it was error for the sÈate to Lnclude Ln the
definition of lncome for the Kellogg company divLdend,s, interest,
and technical fees received by the Kellogg company from its
foreign subsidiaries. Before the matter was ultímately decided,

by the Departrnent of Revenue, Kellogg filed an add,endum to its
protest, maintaining that, when apportioning income bet¡reen

Nebraska and elsewhere, Nebraska lras required to consider the
property values, sales, and payroll of Keuogg on a worldwide
basis.

After a hearing, based principally upon the stipulation of
facts and certain documentary evidence not relevant to our
discussion, the trial court concluded that worrdwide

apportionment, using worldwide income and property values, sales,
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and Payroll, v¡as required. The court reversed the defieiency
determination against Kellogg and remanded the matter to the Tax

Con¡raissioner for further proceedJ.ngs consistent with the courtrs
order.

The Department of Revenue has norâr appealed to this court,
assigning the following as error3 (1) That the trial court erred
in finding that conbined reporting of the income of an affillated
grouP of corporations, including foreign corporations not subject
to federal taxation, is permitted by Nebraska statutes ? l2l That

if such cônbined reportíng is pernissible under Nebraska law,

then the trial court erred in finding that it 11" required, (3)

that the trÍal court erred in failing to find that divid,end,s and

other payments ¡nade to a parent corporation by its foreign
subsidiaries are busíness income of the parent corpåration,
subject to apportionment to states in which the parent does

businessi and, fínaIly, (4) That the trial eourt'erred in failing
to find, that Kellogg had falled to meet its burd,en. of proof, and

therefore erred in remanding the case to the Íax Commissioner for
further proceedLngs. !{e beLieve that the trial court was correct
with regard to the matter of property values, sares, and payrolr,
but wrong as to income, and for that reason hre affirm Ln part and

j,n part reverse and remand.

Sle tutn first to an examination of the Uniforr¡ Aet. It is
noted by the llllnois court in the case of Caterpillar Tractor
Co. V. Lenekos , 94 rl1. 2d L02, 109, 4L7 N.E.2d 1343, !347
(1981): rA unitary business operation is one in which there is a

high degree of ínterrelatÍonship and interdependence between,



\
--/

typically, one corporation, which .generally rs ? parent
corporation, and, its corporate subsidiaries or othenrise
associated corporations, whtch group is usually engaged ln
multistate, and in some cases in international, business

operations. Because of thís integrated relationship, whf.ch is
reflected in all phases of the buslness operations, it ls
extremely dlfficultr for purposes of taxation, to dete¡mine

accurately the measure of ta¡iable fncome generated within a State
by an lndívidual corporation of the unitary group which is
conducting busÍness in the State. Typically, the cor.¡rorationts
transactions and the income derÍved from them actually- represent
the busíness efforts of the indlvldual corporation, plus efforts
of other and possibly alr members of the unitary busfness

operation. As a result, the claimed income of each n"m¡"r of the
group standÍng alone does not, in a real sense, refrect the
cond,ucting of a unitary business operation becaúse the income is
not attributable solely to the effort, of the particular
eorporation. rr

As a result of this phenomenon, the National Conference of
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws developed the nUnLfo¡m

Division of rncome for Tax Purposes Act.' zA u.L.A. 93 et seg.
(1978) . Tlre purpose of the act is to assist states in attenpttng
to allocate to a particular state a proportion of the unitary
business income attributable to that parÈicular state, and

therefore subjeet to taxation.
the forrnula, designed and derÍved by the uniform Aet for

purposes of taxLng unitary business, has now gained wlde
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acceptance and, at last count, has been substantially adopted by

23 st,ates, including Nebraska. Vfhile the parties to this action
raise no íssue as to the application of this act, it is clear
that Kellogg conducts a unitary business operation subject to the

Unifo¡m Act.

The U.S. Supreme Court, has been called on a nu¡nber of times

to þass upon various aspects of the run!.tary bus'inessn principle
and formula apportionment. See, ASARCO Ine. v. Idaho State Tax

9o r5, 458 U.S. 307. LOZ S. 'Ct. 3103, 73 L. Ed. 2d 787 (1982);

F. W. Woolworth Co. v. Taxation & Revenue Dept. 458 U.S. 354,,

102 S. Ct. 3L28, 73 L. Ed. 2d, 819 (1982); Exxon - Corp. V.

Wisconsin of Revenue , .447 U.S. 207, 100 S. Ct. 2L0g, 65 L.

Ed. 2d 66 (19801; t'lobi1 Oi1 Coro . v. Conunissioner of Taxes , 445

U.S. 425, 1OO S. Ct. L223, 63 L. Ed. 2d 510 (1990) i f¡oorian ttfg.
Co. v. Bair , 437 U.S. 267r gg S. Ct. 2340r 57 L. Ed. 2ð, Lg7

(1978); General tÍgtors v. Ilashington, 377 U.S.. 436 , 84 S. et.
1564, L2 L. Ed. 2d 430 (1964); Butler Bros. v. McColgan, 315 tt.S.

501, 62 S. Ct. 701, 86 L. Ed. 991 (19421¡ Bass, ete. Ltd., v.a

Tax Corn¡û. , 266 U. S. 27L , 45 S. Ct. 82, 69 L. Ed. 282 (19241 ¡

Underwood Trwriter Co. v. Chamberlain 254 U.S. 113, 4L S. Ct.t

45, 65 L. Ed. 165 (1920) .

As sre have noted, Kellogg initially argued

could not apportion income between Nebraska and

collect a tax ln Nebraska on income which may

earned in Nebraska. They have nor{, of necesslty,

view. In a recent decision involving the Unifor¡r

to the Californía Èax, the U.S. Supreme

that Nebraska
:--

elsewhere and

not have been

abandoned that
Act as applied
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of America v Franchise Tax Bd. _ u.s. _, 103 s. ct. 2933,,

(_)

77 L. Ed. zd s4s (1993), approved the carífornia method of
imposing a unitary tax on a multinational corporation doing

business in California. In approving the Calífornia formula the
U.S. Supreme Court rejected the taxpa¡rerrs contention that tt trad

a right to exclud,e income of its subsidiaries, ínclud,ing dividend
income, nonbusiness interest income, and gains on sales of assets
not related to the unitary business. rn doing so the. u.s.
suprerne court said at _r 103 s. ct. at 29s0: rFor the reasons

$te have just outlinedr trê conclude that California's applicatl,on
of the unitary businesE princípre to apperlant and it,s forel,gn
subsidíaries eras proper, and that its use of the standard
three-factor formula to apportion the income of that unitary
business vras fair. This proper and fair method of'taxation
happens, however, to be guite different from the method employed

both by the Federal Government in taxlng appellantrs business,
and by each of the relevant foreign jurisdictlons ln taxing the
business of appellantts subsidiaries.' The forurula used by

california, pursuant to 
, 
statute, includes all of the income of

the parent and its subsidiaries, includ,ing forefgn subsidiaries,
and uses to apportion this income the worldwide value of the
taxpayerrs property, payroll, and sales. That is the formula
urged upon us by Kellogg.

lfith that brief background we then turn to an exa¡nination of
the Nebraska act for purposes of atte¡npting to dete¡mine what the
proper application in Nebraska shourd be. rn doing so, vre are

reminded that there are certain basic rules of construction which
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must be followed by the court. n rÀ. staÈute is not to be read as

if open to construction as a ¡uatter of course. r,' countv of
Douqlas v. Board of Reqents , zLO Neb. 573, 577, 316 N.!V.2d 62, 65

(1982). nlrlhere words of a statute are plain and unanbiguoue, no

Ínterpretation is needed to ascertain their meaning, and. in the
absence of anything to indicate the contrary, words wilr be given
their ordinary meaning.' Hill v. ir of Lincoln . 2L3 Neb. 5L7,

52L, 330 N.W.2d 47L, 474 (1983). Moreover, n [íJt is not' within
the province of a court to read a neanLng into a statute that 1s

not warranted by the legislative language. Neither ls it withtn
the province of a court to read anything plain¡ direct, and

unarnbiguous out of a statute. I Gauchen v. S loup , L97 Neb. 762,
7 65 , .250 N.w. 2d 915, 9L7 (L9771 . rn the construction of a

statute which ls clear and unambiguous, eourts ..rrrroa suppry

misslng language, and it is not wlthin the eourtrs power to read

into a statute meanl,ng which the clear language'does not warrant.
See Onaha Pub1ic Schools v. Hall , zLL Neb. 618, 319 N.¡f.2d 230

(1982).

Before proceeding to examine Nebraskars. version of the
Uniform Aet, vte must first took at the section of the Nebraska

statutes whl-ch imposes the tax. The unLform Act merely
apportions the tax, and it does not impose any tax oblLgation.
The applicable taxing statute is s 77-2734. subsectLon (1) of,

the statute has no apprication beeause it applÍes only to a

corporation doing business within thls state whose business

consists exclusively of foreígn com¡nerce, interstate conmerce, or
both. The stipulatíon in this case is not to that effectr and



presumably th.e rellogg Company does business both withln and

brithout this state. For this reason the provisions of
s 77-273llz) have application. That subsection read,s in part as

follows: n [T]here is hereby imposed, a franchÍse tax on each

corporation or any other entity taxed as a corporatíon under the
Internal Revenue Code according to or measured by its entLre net
ineome derived fro¡n all sources within this state for the taxable
year at the rates Ímposed under subsectíon (1) of this sectl.on.

chê ses of this subseetíon the t ire
income shall be its federal taxab le fncome derived from sourees

)

within thÍs staÈe as deter:tnined pursuant to sections 77-2735 to
77-2749 ¡rithout regard to the modification referred to in section
77-274L . . . .r (Emphasis supplied.) For purposes of
understanding this seetion it is important to note that a

Nebraska taxpayerrs'entire net inco¡nen is detemined by the
amount of income reported by the taxpayer on . its federal tax
report- For our PurPoses we need not concern ourselves wlth the
modification referred to in S 77-274L.

rn essenee, there ís imposed a franchise tax on a

corporatl'on at a prescribed, rate times the corporationrs feôera1
taxable Lncome apportÍoned ín accordance with the Uniform Act.
Àt thís polnt we should note that this ls a significant
difference from the Calífornia code ínvolved ín Container Corp.
of America v. FranchÍse Tax Bd. _ u.s. _, 103 s. ct. 2933,,

77 L. Ed. 2d. 545 (1983). The California law imposes the tax not
upon the taxpayerrs federal taxable income but, rather, upon Lts
gross income, subject to certain modifications. under .the
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california code, therefore, the tax is imposed upon all of the
income of the taxpayer, and may include Íncome not reguired, to be

reported,Ínthetaxpayer,s@incometaxreturn.Therefore,
while it may be Proper in California to use worLdwide Lncome as

the tax baser the tax base in Nebraska is defined by statute to
be nfederal taxable income.r :

Having detemj.ned the tax base upon whlch the tax is
imposedr erê turn then Èo Nebraskars version of the Unifom Act to
determine the proper. method oî, apportionment. The pertinent
section is S 77-2743. For reasons not entf.rely clear the
Nebraska LegÍslature ehose to deviate from the Unl.fo¡m Act and

divide the section into two parts. The first part is applicable
if the taxable income derived from sources within the state is
rseparate and d,istinct.n The record in this case ao." not
reflect separate and distinct income, and therefore subsectiôn
(1) is inapplicable. consequently, the provlsions of
S 77-2743121 aPPIy. That section reads as follows: nAIl business
income shall be apportloned to this state as forlows: . . . l2l
If tbe portion of taxabte income derived from sources within
Nebraska cannot be readÍly separated from the portion derived
from sources without Nebraska, it shall be detemined by
multiplying the taxpayerrs entire taxable íncome by a fraetionr
the numerator of which is the property factor plus the payroll.
factor plus the saÌes factor, and the denominator of which is
three.n The act then goes on to define the three factors.
sectíon 77-2744 defines the property factor as 'a fraction, the
numerator of whÍch is the avèrage value of the taxpayerrs real
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and tangible personal property owned or rented and used in thls
state during the tax period and the denominator of which is the
average value of all the taxpayerrs real and tangible personal

property owned or rented and used during the tax period.'
(Emphasis supplied.)

the State argrues to us that, ln using that factorr vr€ should

only take into account the taxpayerrs real and tangible personal

ProPerty owned, rented, or used during the tax períod Ln the
united states, and therefore we should not, as urged by Kel1ogg¡

consider all of the ta:çayer I s real and tangible property
wherever found. lfe believe, however, that the language of the
statute ls clear and una.urbiguous. The statute says "al1.n Few

words in the English langruage are as clear in meanj.ng as ls
nallri unless it Ls the word 'everlnrherer' whLch.we shall d,iscuss

in a rûonent.

In State v. Babeock , 22 Neb. 33, 31 , 33 N.vil. 709 , ?10

(1887)r wê said: n[lJhe word rallr includes the whole.n And ln
Haverl v. Elliott 39 Neb. 20L, 206, 57 N.w. 1010, l0l1 (18941 ,t

we said: iThe word rallr does not mean some, nor a part, but
means the whole . . . .t And, further, ln solidated
Freiqhtwavs Corp. v. NLcho1as. 258 lowa 115, LZL. 137 N.I{.2d 9OO,

904 (19651, the rowa supreme court noted: nÎhe word rallr Ls

comnonry understood and, usually does not admit of an exception,
ad,dition or excrusfon.i see, also, 23 AÍr. Jur. 2d statutes g 241

(1974).

the Legislature, if ic says sor may be authorized to llmLt
the factor in guestlon to the united states, if by so doing the
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formula remains fair and equitabLe. see container eorp. of
Amerlca v. Franchise lax Bd. r suÞEâ. But what the Legislature

s in fact done, and themay do iS not the sa¡ne as whaÈ it ha

language of S 71-2144

must mean everlnrhere.

appears to be clear beyond guestion. !!!

This becomes even clearer when one looks at s 7?-2747, the
payroll factoi. That section reads: nThe payroll factor is a

fractf,on, the numerator of whÍch is the total anount paid in tfrls
state during the tax period by the taxpayer for compensation, and

the denomínator of which is the total compensation paid

everw¡here during the tax perÍod. r (Emphasis suppl.ied. ) To

suggestr ês the State does, that everlmhere means everlnchere in
the United States is to attempt to give a meaning to the word not
generally. recognized nor generally considereô in its côuron

meaning. The word neveryr is synonlrmous wl,th nall" and means aII
the separate individ,uals which constitute the ' whole. see, 15

9Íords and Phrases 792 (perm. ed. f 950) i v. Parker , 65 Ark.
52L, 47 S.r{. 238 (18981i Knox Jewel ry v. Cincínnati Ins. Co. , 130

Ga. APP. 519r 203 S.E.2d 739 (1974). Evern¡here must therefore
mean from all places.

Likewise, g 77-2749, in defining .sales factorrn provides:
nThe sales factor is a fractíon, the numerator of whlch is the
total sales of the taxpayer ín this state duríng the tax period,
and the denominator of which is the total sales of the taxpayer
evervwhere during the tax period.' (Emphasís supplíed.ì what we

have said with regard to the payroll factor applies with regard
to the sales factor. Therefore, reading the definitions of the

t.'
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three factors, one must come to the conclusion thaÈ lf, indeed,

the unifo¡¡r Act Ls applied, then ttre taxpayer is required to
rePort, and the Departrnent of Revenue ls reguired to consiäer,
the property factor, tle payroll factorr âDd the sales factor of
the taxpayer from all of its opèrations, both within and wíthout
the United States. :

Thl,s results , of necessity, in a forurula dlfferent than
california's. This ls due, however, to the difference Ln the
Nebraska taxing statute and not due to the appiication of the
uniform Àct. For purposes of S 77-2743 the taxpayerrs entíre
taxable lncome must be as defined by S 77-2734121 ¡ whlch linits
it to the taxpayerts federal taxable íncome. this Lncludes

dividends and interest and fees patd to it, by lts foreign
subsidiarf.es, but' does not include the Lncone. of its foieign
subsidiaries. The property factorr payroll factor, and sales
factor urust include the taxpayerr s worldwide items. rt may very
well be, and probably ís true, that thls does not provt,de the
state with the resulr which it had hoped to obtain by adopting

the uniform Act. The difficuliy, however, is that the Nebraska

franchlse tax "plggybacksn on the federal income tax in order to
arríve at its principal base. By attempting to eombine the
rpiggybacking" of the federal íncome Èax with the provisions of
the Uniforn Act, it nay be that the State realÍzes the smallest.

tax possible. This may be unfortunate, and not what the
Legislature intended' buÈ it is, in fact, what was accomplished.

To the extent that the trial court included worldwide figures for
property values, payroll, and sales, Lt, was correct. To the
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extent that the trial court included worldwide inco¡¡e, it was in
error.

The DePartment of Revenue argues that, regardless of the
claims made by Kellogg, the taxpayer sirnply falled to meet its
burden of proof, and therefore thls appeal should, be dl,smissed.

In suþport of that pos!.tlon the State cltes Ghe provl.sl.ons of
Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-278L (Reissue 19811, which provide ln part
as follows: nln any proceeding before Èhe Eax CourÍssLoner the
burden of proof shalI be on the taxpayer . . . .n Adnittedly,
Kellogg fatled to provlde either the Tax Commissl.oner or the
trial court with sufflcient figures to conpute the correct taï.
Eowever, thls ls not relevant in this particular appeal.

There are several other prov!.sions of the Nebraska statutes
which must be considered in arrÍving at a determfnation in'thls
case. Seetion 7?-27 rL27 reads in part as follows: nAny final
action of the Tax Courissioner, Lf the person àggrieved thereby
elects nog to appeal flrst to the StaÈe Board of Equalizatíon and

Assessment, shall be subJect to judicial review as provided in
sections 84-9L7 to 84-919r âs though Lt were a flnal decision of
the State Board of Equalization and Assessment. the revLew

provided by this section shall be the exclusíve rernedy available
to any taxpayer and no other Legal or equitabl.e proceedings shall
issue to prevent or enjoin the assessment or collection of any

t,ax imposed under the provisions of sections 77-2701 to
77-27 r 135.'r Further, Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-27 ,128 (Reissue 1991)

provides in part: nÎhe review provided by sections 77-27.126 and

77-27 rL27 shalr be the exclusive remedies available to any
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taxpayer. for the revl,ew of the actlon in respect to the
assessment of a proposed deficiency., Therefore, to determine

what the authority of the district court is in thís case in light
of the límited evidence provided by stipulatl,on, we must turn to
Neb. Rev. Stat. SS 84-9L7 to 84-919 (Re!.ssue 19811. Sr¡bseetion

84-9f7 (61 reads Ln part as follows: 'The court, ruay afflr¡o thg
decision of the agency or remand the case for further
proceed.ingsi or 1t nay reverse or modffy the declsLon if the
substantial rights of the pe.titioner may have been prejudlced
because the agency decl.sion is ¡ . . . (b) In excess of the
statutorT authoríty or jurisdlction of, the agencyi ¡ . . (d)

Af fected by other error of law. i rn view of the fact that sre

have detemined as a mâtter of law that the for¡ou1a used by the
Department of Revenue and approved by the Tax Cormnissioner was in
excess of statutory authority and conÈrary to law, it appears to
us thaÈ the clear language of S 84-917 regrrired'the trlal eourt
t'o remand this case to the Tax Corunissioner for a determination
Ln accordance with the proper fon¡ula. Likewise, on appeal under

S 84-918, we must direct the district court to take such action.
Thae is not to say that the burden of proof wlth regard to
factual natters does not remaln wlth the Èaxpayer. rt is sinply
to recognize that in Èhis case hre do not reach the factual
dispute because of the errors of raw committed by the Tax

Co¡nmissioner in interpreting Èhe applicable statutes. I{hen the
case returns to the Tax commlssLoner, Kellogg will bear the
burden of producing evidence sufflcient to establLsh thaÈ a

O
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deter¡nination made by the Tax Co¡u¡issioner. is not ln accordance

with law, lf it, dlsagrees with tris d,eterrninatlon.

For these reasons, therefore, the decision of the dLstrict
court is in part afflrmed and in part reversed, and the cause is
remanded with directions to order the Tax Cour¡of ssioner to
reeornpute the taxes for the years in quest,l.on in aecordance t¡ith
this declsion.

AEFIRMED IN PART' AllD IN PART REI¡ERSED At{D REMAI{DED.
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